
 

YOUNG REGIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
 

STUDENT USE OF DIGITAL SERVICES GUIDELINES 
 

Related Policies: These Guidelines should be read in conjunction with the Employee Handbook and 
Employee Code of Conduct, and Information Technology and Social Media Policies 

1. Purpose 

To ensure that all students and members of our school community understand:  

(a) Our commitment to providing students with the opportunity to benefit from digital 
technologies to support and enhance learning and development at YRSM 

(b) expected student behaviour when using digital technologies including the internet, social 
media, and digital devices (including computers, laptops, tablets, mobile phones) 

(c) YRSM’s commitment to promoting safe, responsible and discerning use of digital technologies,  
(d) YRSM’s policies and procedures for responding to inappropriate student behaviour on digital 

technologies and the internet  

Expected student behaviour  

1. These guidelines covers student use of digital devices (personal or YRSM provided) at 
YRSM-related activities and outside of school where there is a clear and close connection 
between the YRSM and student conduct. 

2. YRSM staff are required to consider the needs of their students, including making 
reasonable adjustments and considering exemptions for individual students. 

3. YRSM staff should manage and report incidents of inappropriate use of digital devices and 
online services in accordance with procedure, YRSM guidelines and any statutory and 
regulatory obligations to help prevent any further incidents and provide support where 
required. 

4. If a student, parent or carer has any complaints relating to these guidelines, they should 
first follow YRSM’s complaints process.  

 

DEFINITIONS  

For the purpose of these guidelines, “digital technologies” are defined as being any 
networks, systems, software or hardware including electronic devices and applications 
which allow a user to access, receive, view, record, store, communicate, copy or send any 
information such as text, images, audio, or video.  

Audience and applicability 

All Active YRSM Students, their parents, carers and wider communities 



2. Context 

1. Digital devices and online services are an important part of everyday life, shaping 
the way children and young people learn, communicate, work and play. Learning 
environments, at home, should support students to develop technological, social and 
emotional competencies. 

2. Student use of digital devices and online services is intended to enhance learning, 
wellbeing and educational attainment. Digital devices and online services can help 
students develop the skills needed for digital literacy, creativity, critical thinking, 
problem solving, interpersonal relationships and collaboration. 

3. Digital devices and online services may form part of the reasonable adjustments 
provided to a student to enable them to participate in YRSM Music lessons the same 
way as they can attend individual lessons. 

4. Digital devices and online services may cause harm if used inappropriately, such as 
to bully or intimidate others or gain access to and share inappropriate content. 

 

3. Responsibilities and delegations 

Safe, responsible and respectful use of digital devices and online services is the shared 
responsibility of students, parents, carers and YRSM staff 

 Students: use digital devices and online services in safe, responsible and respectful 
ways,  

 Parents and carers: recognise the role they play in educating their children and 
modelling the behaviours that underpin the safe, responsible and respectful use of 
digital devices and online services 

 support implementation of YRSM procedure, including its approach to resolving 
issues 

 take responsibility for their child's use of digital devices and online services at home 
 Communicate with YRSM staff respectfully and collaboratively,  

 


